What's new on Moodle 3.9?

Here are some new and improved features
**H5P**

- Activity types Increased to 46
- H5P activity tracking button
- Created and maintained in the Content Bank

- H5P embed icon on ATTO editor
- H5P editing has been moved out of the settings page

---

**Forum Grading and Improvements**

- Forum summary report in Forum settings block
- Forums can now have marks assigned and graded

- Forum posts can be exported in a readable format
- Users can now subscribe to selected forum discussions
Major Upgrades

Activity Chooser Overhaul
- **New** activity chooser view
- **Favourite** activities and add them to a starred tab
- Search for activities

Embedded Quiz Questions
- You can now **embed** questions via ATTO which embeds questions into normal pages in any activity.
- Every page has an embedded progress **report** in the settings block

Copy Course
- Serves the same purpose of backup and restore but with a **simpler UI**

Other Changes
- **Advanced** filters in participants page
- Turnitin **maximum file size** increased to 100MB
- **Automatically marked** free hand drawing quiz question
- **Images** can be copied and pasted into ATTO without file upload
- Set restrict access to rely on the activity completion of the **previous activity**
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